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EDITOR’S DESK

This issue marks the 25th year
of production for FEED•LOT mag-
azine. A lot has changed since that
time. In 1992, the Dow Jones was
at 3,413. A gallon of gas was $1.13.
A 700 pound feeder steer averaged
$83.15. Fed steers averaged $75.31. 

FEED•LOT’s first issue featured
topics like sort-
ing for perform-
ance,  factors
contributing to
death loss, meas-
uring shrink, im-
proving feed ef-
ficiency and an
interview with
Paul Engler.
In 1992, I was

a young adult,
fresh out of school and excited to
find my way in the world. A few
short years later, my husband’s 
career in the livestock industry

moved us to Kansas,
and I saw my first
copy of FEED•LOT
magazine. Little did I
know those connec-
tions would turn into a
long term career with the publica-
tion. A move to Texas and three
children later, I’m happy to still be
involved with the magazine.
In some ways, things haven’t

changed all that much. Even with
great technology, a good pen rider
is one of a feedyard’s most valuable
assets. Cattle are still fed multiple
times a day with equipment de-
signed to deliver a balanced ration.
And a lot of business is still solidi-
fied with a personal handshake and
good word.
As far as FEED•LOT magazine

goes, we continue to publish arti-
cles with ideas that will either
make money for cattle operations,

save money for cattlemen,
or are news worthy and per-
tinent to the industry. And
we hope to continue to do so

for another 25 years. 
This issue comes on the heels

of the passing of Bob Strong, co-
founder and former editor of
FEED•LOT.Bob’s vision still rings
true in the magazine, keeping our in-
formation short and easy to read. We
pay a special tribute to Bob on page
18-19 of this issue, looking back at
how far we’ve come in this venture. 
It will be interesting to see what

the next 25 years will bring. The In-
ternet and rapid information cycle
has made a big impact on journal-
ism and publishing, just like in the
cattle business. We will continue to
navigate those waters with you, and
hopefully look back with fond mem-
ories of cattle prices from 2017. FL

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
By JILL J. DUNKEL
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Seismic shift in 2016 beef cattle markets
FEEDLOT FOCUS

By PAUL DYKSTRA

Although seasonal patterns expect
the heaviest carcass weights each
fall, the second half of 2016 finally
produced an average 8 lb. decline
from 2015. USDA reported steers
ranging from 880 lb. to 914 lb. for
the third and fourth-quarter aver-
ages, respectively. In the end, 2016
still recorded a 1 lb. increase in car-
cass weights and 6.12% more total
beef from fed cattle.
Add that to a 4.7% increase in

the cow harvest for a net per-capita
increase of 1.7 lb., according to
USDA and CattleFax. Fortunately,
the per-capita net beef trade made
an offsetting move, up 1.5 lb. on in-
creased exports and decreased im-
ports. Even so, the cattle feeder’s
share of the composite cutout de-
clined to 53.8% compared to 57.6%
in 2015. End-user beef prices may
line up closer to cutout values in
2017, but with more cattle on feed
expected, few expect any shift in
favor of cattle feeders.
As the nation’s production sec-

tors have become adept at maxi-
mizing pounds per head, they con-
tinue to improve product eating
quality as well. USDA quality grade
measures have proven that what
was once unthinkable is now the
norm in terms of U.S. average qual-
ity grade levels.
We have reported annually on

the tremendous era of increases in
U.S. Choice production since 2006,
rising from that modern-day low of
51% Choice to the 2016 figure of
70% — up just a point but continu-
ing the trend. The Prime grade also
increased by half of a point to av-
erage 5.56% in 2016, a much larger
proportional change in a much
smaller grade category.
Heavier carcass weights, refined

grading technology, grade-friendly

leverage shift as fed cattle supplies
rebounded in 2016. Red ink was
blamed for plant closures in Texas,
Iowa, California and Minnesota,
but the resulting bottleneck as cat-
tle numbers grew meant full utiliza-
tion of packing capacity in 2016.
Packers achieved record profits
near $200 per head at their widest,
with months of positive margins on
the growing supply for a 6.1% in-
crease in steer and heifer harvest,
averaging 463,000 head per week.
The record-heavy carcass

weights of 2015 continued through
the 1st quarter of 2016, up another
16 lb. year-over-year and raising
that bar still higher. But fed sup-
plies became current through the
2nd quarter even as the previous
year’s expanded calf crop yielded
an extra 24,000 head per week last
spring, bringing carcass weights
lower and in line with 2015. 
Carcass weight trends in the sec-

ond half of 2016 were kept in check
by the declining fed cattle price
from $120/cwt. in early July to 
the low of $97/cwt. in mid-October.
Cattle feeders sold willingly and
early throughout that slide, at con-
sequentially lighter pay weights. 

The shifting tide for beef mar-
kets in 2016 was pulled by the cattle
cycle’s return, with its economic
tradeoffs always seeking equilibri-
um. The year opened with fore-
shadowing if not dread in view of
the 31% plunge in fed-cattle prices
from the January 2015 high to its
December low. The only wild card
was just how deep that expansion-
induced gash would go as leverage
shifted from producer to processor.
It went deep, the full impact

coming home to roost. Cow-calf
operators had responded swiftly to
the price signals that begged for
more calves as early as fall 2013.
By the start of last year, USDA re-
ported beef cow numbers restored
to a pre-drought 30.3 million,
matching the early 2012 estimate
after gaining 4% in just two years.
CattleFax said 58% of the growth
went to restocking of the drought-
affected Southern Plains. Further
expansion in the past year was ex-
pected to add another 850,000
cows (2.7%) in the January 2017
USDA report.
Declining capacity at the pack-

ing level over the past couple of
years set the stage for a significant



brand’s 10 carcass standards, up
from 27.3%. This high-water mark
captured roughly 16% of all U.S. fed
cattle, about 73,000 head per week. 
Marbling remains the factor ex-

cluding most eligible carcasses in
their CAB bid. The brand’s carcass
weight ceiling of 1,050 lb. and rib-
eye-area requirement between 10
and 16 square inches have grown
in significance as finished weights
crowded and spilled over the
boundary. Consequently, noted
quality grade improvements and
lighter year-on-year finished
weights in 2016’s second half
teamed up to boost the annual CAB
acceptance rate.
While the pressure came off of

cattle supplies in 2016, this was still
the 3rd smallest annual harvest
since 2000 in terms of head count.
The 23-million-head harvest of
2016 was 23.4% smaller than that
of 2000. The emergence of record
sales volume in premium branded
product during historically low 
cattle supplies shifted the beef mar-
ket reality.
Even so, the question of market

demand has not always been clear,
with producers in all sectors varied
in their approach to commodity
versus quality focus. That differ-
ence remains today, but market 
signals have become clearer in 
the face of a growing proportion 
of high-quality beef compared
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For all of the mostly negative drama 
that characterized the year, it ended on
relatively solid footing with boxed beef
cutout values and cash fed cattle
prices much improved.

u

implants and use of distillers’ by-
products helped those trends. They
were enabled by seedstock pro-
ducers who responded to demand
with a greater focus on carcass
traits and marbling.
The number of branded beef la-

bels keeps growing as processors
and end-users collaborate to ex-
tract value from all kinds of beef.
The 203 USDA-certified programs
in 2016 included 147 that specify
Angus-type. First and largest, the
Certified Angus Beef® brand
(CAB®) marked 12% growth in an-
nual fiscal sales on the year, sur-
passing 1 billion pounds with ten
consecutive annual records.
Of course, the rapid expansion

brought more CAB-eligible cattle.
The identified portion of fed steers
and heifers (predominantly black-
hided) came in at the 5-year aver-
age of 62.5%, but up a little from
2015. Of those eligible, a record
28.9% were accepted under the



to Select and “no-roll.”
The Choice-Select production

ratio reached a modern-era record
of 3.5 to 1 last year, while the
USDA-reported price spread be-
tween those grades increased
$1.80/cwt. above the 2015 average,
topping the 5-year average by
$0.45/cwt. Urner Barry further
quotes the CAB/Choice cutout
spread at $14.44/cwt. in the 2016
average weekly spot market, a 67%
increase in the premium above low
Choice compared to 2015.
We’re often asked, “How large a

proportion of quality product will
the market absorb at a premium?”
The data continues to remit an
ever-growing demand as we sum-
marize price and quantity.
Another theme of 2016 was that

of price discovery for fed cattle.
The long-term decline in bid-and-
ask “cash” trade volume caught a
break with the internet-based
Feeder Cattle Exchange’s fixed-
time bidding portal on Wednes-
days. Primarily available from Sep-
tember on, it included as many as
12,000 head of fed cattle.
Formula-based sales remain the

majority of the market, though of-
ten with some tie to carcass quality
and yield. USDA reported higher
premiums paid for cattle sold
specifically on a carcass-value ba-
sis, in both quality and yield grade
categories. The CAB premium for

the year came in at $4.50/cwt., up
38¢ and paid on top of any Choice
premium. The top end of the range
for CAB reached north of $11/cwt.
on one grid when supply and de-
mand lined up perfectly in that
market-sensitive pricing format.
Yet greater availability of Prime
carcasses pushed premiums for
the richly-marbled product lower
by a dollar, netting an average of
$15.02/cwt.
Cutability has become an issue

on the heaviest, longest-fed cattle
in the past two years with more
Yield Grade (YG) 4s cropping up 
at times. Packers consequently
turned the knob up on premiums
for YG 1 and 2 carcasses to average
$5.71/cwt. and $3.03/cwt., respec-
tively. Those yield grades gained
nearly a dollar of added focus back
in August of 2015, which remained
steady from there forward. A dollar
and a half adjustment to the YG 4
discount coincided with those
changes, increasing the 2016 aver-
age discount to $9.79/cwt.
For all of the mostly negative

drama that characterized the year,
it ended on relatively solid footing
with boxed beef cutout values and
cash fed cattle prices much im-
proved. There will be highs and
lows in the new year but the beef
business remains an exciting and
worthwhile endeavor, winning fa-
vor with flavor and higher quality
each year. FL
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FEEDLOT FOCUS

Seismic shift... from previous page





Feeding cattle in the winter can be a challenge. Sub-
zero temps, biting winds, flying snow – none of these
make for stress-free circumstances.
Add equipment breakdowns to the mix, and its

enough to make even the most dedicated cattle feeder
head to the Internet to research new careers.
“The last thing you want to do is be out there dealing

with equipment failure when the problem is something
that could have been taken care of ahead of time,”
says Kelly Smith, product specialist for PMR Mixers
with Kuhn North America, Inc.
Smith joins a host of feeding equipment experts who

cite pre-season equipment maintenance as the single
most effective way to reduce winter feeding problems.
“We encourage all our customers to check both the

truck and mixer before winter starts,” says Mark Cook-
sey, President and COO of Roto-Mix in Dodge City,
Kansas. “And we still see a spike in service calls with
the first blizzard.” He says, oddly enough, it is often
feeders in the southern states that are caught off guard.
Those in northern regions have already learned their

lessons the hard way.
Along with making sure moving parts are greased

and oil baths are sufficient, Cooksey says to be sure
to check battery connections, fuel filters, and general
engine condition.
Smith says to also check those tires, an item that is

often overlooked.
Verlyn Rozeboom, Senior Vice President of Sioux

Automation Center, Inc., located in Sioux Center, Iowa,
adds making sure the PTO shaft is well lubricated to
the list. “Even when amply greased in the summer, in
the winter that grease gets gummy,” he says. “It’s best
to put some light oil or Never Seez on it to make sure
it telescopes in and out.” He also says to keep the dis-
charge apparatus well maintained. “Don’t just check the
oil bath, make sure the chains are properly adjusted.”
Smith says to check with your regular dealer on pre-

season maintenance packages that offer a special price
for winter-related preventative maintenance. The pro-
fessionals are trained to think of details the operator
may overlook.

Because, well, because it’s cold
Obviously, those who are able to store equipment in-

side have an edge in fighting frigid temps. But for those
who don’t have the option, there are still precautions
that can help. Block heaters will help trucks and tractors
start on cold mornings and reduce the risk of gelled
fuel. Feeders will also want to check their fuel supply
to make sure their winter blend is sufficient.
“You’ll want to watch your fuel and your hydraulics,”

says Cooksey. “And beware water in the oil bath. If it
freezes it will cause bearing failure.” Extreme cold brings
its own headaches. “When it gets to 20 below zero, then
you see metal fatigue and metal breaks easier.”
Rozeboom suggests always starting the mixer be-

fore filling it to make sure it is in working condition.
“Giving it a test run is good practice in winter and sum-
mer,” says Rozeboom. 
Albert Posthumus with Mixer Center in Stephen -

ville, Texas, says a pre-start is especially essential with
stationary mixers. “When it’s real cold, let the mixer
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FEEDLOT FOCUS

Getting the “right
mix” this winter

By TERRI QUECK-MATZIE



run slow for a bit to warm up the
oil,” says Posthumus. “Otherwise
you can blow filters and pump the
oil dry.”
Keeping the mixer running

smoothly is often a matter of keep-
ing it clean. “Any rations with mois-
ture in them will freeze,” says
Cooksey. “If you leave it in the mix-
er, it will freeze in the mixer.”
Smith adds feed additives are 

often sticky and that accentuates
the problem. “Clean the mixer at
the end of every day, or even more
often if it needs it. If it freezes
overnight it can be a challenge to
start and moving parts can break.”
Keeping equipment clean helps

with efficient operation not just in
winter’s cold, but year-round.
“Feed and feed additives are acidic
and corrosive,” adds Rozeboom. “If
you leave it in the mixer, it creates
a thin layer of rust, and that adds
to equipment wear and tear.”
Smith says general cleanliness

and upkeep around the feedyard is
helpful. Keeping bunks swept clean
of uneaten feed prevents it from
freezing down and spoiling. Taking
care to cover commodities and oth-
er feedstuffs can prevent frozen
chunks that can damage the mixer.
“Frozen chunks can come from

around the edges in upright silos,
too,” says Cooksey. “When they get
in the mixer they can really tear
things up.”
Smith says also keep an eye on

water tanks: “If the water source is
frozen, feed intake will go down.”

All of these extras may be the
last thing feeders want to do when
the snow is flying, but the extra
time spent out in the yard will like-
ly pay off in preventing crises.
“The feed wagon gets used 365

days a year and it’s probably the
most under maintained piece of
equipment in the yard,” says Roze-
boom. “Everybody’s in a hurry to get
chores done. Their mind’s on what

to do that day. It’s easy to put issues
off until tomorrow or next week.
But winter is not the time to put

off even the slightest of problems.
Instead, it is the time to tend to
every detail before problems are
accentuated by the weather.
“Pay extra close attention to

those service schedules,” says
Cooksey, “and keep your equipment
dealer’s phone number handy.” FL
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Over the last 30 years, OSHA has
put a microscopic focus on the
chemical, manufacturing and con-
struction industries and feel that
they now have them well-regulated
with clear protocols and robust
monitoring. With agriculture being
the last high-risk industry that they
haven’t targeted for significant im-
provements, and the fact that it is
seven times more hazardous than
all other industries, it’s only logical
that they would target us next.
Now is not the time to take

chances with compliance. OSHA
increased their fines last year by
80% for most infractions, so the
price could be even higher, perhaps
into six figures, for feedlots who
fail to follow all regulations. Worse
yet, along with these violations
comes an unwanted spotlight.
And new rules are coming, even

if you feel a new administration in
Washington is going to dial things
back a bit. A new Worker Protection
Standard is in place that requires all
workers exposed to or using pesti-
cides—including those used in feed-
lots—to be trained with very spe-
cific protocols on an annual basis.
OSHA reporting that was once re-
quired to simply be kept on file will
soon have to be reported directly to
OSHA on a regular basis.
Training requirements are clear-

ly established by OSHA and you
must be able to confirm that all em-
ployees have had specific training
on all hazards. During an inspec-
tion, OSHA will ask to see your
training records to confirm com-
pliance in this area, and will also
interview some of your employees.
Aside from staying compliant,

safety training is a great investment.
In fact, the Ag Safety and Health
Council of America found that, for
every $1.00 spent on safety training,
we get between $4.00 and $6.00
back through significant reductions

in injuries, worker’s comp premi-
ums, lost labor and OSHA fines—
while also gaining higher employee
productivity. With today’s tight feed-
er margins, we need every protec-
tion we can get.
Safety training is great insur-

ance and it provides a sense of se-
curity and personal value to your
employees. Young employees have
shown that they very much appre-
ciate safety training, and see it as a
way that their employer cares.
Experience plays a huge role in

safety. New hires are two times
more likely to be hurt on a horse
than someone with more than six
months of experience. Head in-
juries account for 60% of horse rid-
ing deaths, and there are few “mi-
nor” head injuries. In a broader
sense, an average of 247 agricultur-
al employees experience a lost-
work accident every day in the US.
Here are some crucial safety ob-

jectives for your operation in 2017:
•  Adopt as your motto that every-
one “Gets Home Safe” every night.

•  Fulfill your moral obligation to
keep people safe when at work,
and do all you can to keep them
safe in their personal lives as well.

•  Reduce your financial, liability
and personal risks, especially in
these difficult financial times.

•  Build your safety culture. Do
your employees strive to keep
each other safe and look out 
for each other? Do your long-
term employees share close-
calls and personal experiences
with younger workers? If you
can answer “Yes” to these ques-
tions, you are on your way to a
good safety culture.
If you’ve struggled to find train-

ing and compliance information
that’s specific to agriculture, I en-
courage you to check out our ag-
specific videos and cloud-based sys-
tem at www.gooddayswork.ag. FL
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New on OSHA’s
Radar —Feedlots

MANAGEMENT By DON TYLER





Lice are a common winter prob-
lem. All lice cause discomfort and
itching, and sucking lice rob essen-
tial nutrients when cattle need it
most—in cold weather. Animals car-
rying a heavy population of sucking
lice may become anemic, suffer
weight loss and become susceptible
to disease. Cattle that are continual-
ly rubbing can damage facilities.
Dr. Larry Hawkins, Technical

Services Veterinarian at Bayer,
says there are many species of lice
but only three species of sucking
lice and two species of biting lice
commonly seen in the U.S. Many
producers feel that some delousing
products control sucking lice more
effectively than biting lice. “We of-
ten hear about this problem. In-
jectable products are usually
thought to be better at killing suck-
ing lice,” he says.

“With pour-on products there is
usually a fairly good kill of adults
and nymphs because all lice are on
the body surface, but our data
shows it takes a little longer to con-
trol sucking lice than biting lice--
probably due to their location on
the body.”
In winter, life cycle of all lice

takes about 21 days from egg to
egg-laying adult. “Eggs hatch in
seven days, and 14 days later they
have matured and are ready to lay
eggs again. If you start with just
two lice in September, laying 40
eggs every three weeks (eggs that
keep hatching and maturing to lay
more eggs) by mid-January you
could theoretically have a million
lice on the animal,” says Hawkins. 
Many products kill adult lice but

not the eggs. They go ahead and
hatch, and three weeks later the

cattle have lice again. Producers
often think the product didn’t work
very well, but label directions rec-
ommend retreatment in two to
three weeks to kill young lice that
hatched after the first treatment.
Another problem is inadequate

treatment. “Lice are found on the
nose, dewlap, in the armpits and in
the groin area where a pour-on may
not reach very well. Lice move
around, however, and are likely to
come into contact with the pour-
on if it was applied all along the
back and on the poll. If we just put
the dosage in the middle of the
cow’s back, it’s a long ways to the
nose, brisket or armpits from that
one spot, so some lice may not con-
tact the product. It’s best to spread
it out and put a little on the poll
and from withers to tail-head with
the rest of it, to get better control,”
says Hawkins. 
All products must be applied

properly, for best affect. “And with
many products you have to repeat
the treatment within two to three
weeks to get the lice that hatched
since the first treatment. This is the
only way to ensure that the cattle
won’t have another outbreak of lice
in mid to late winter.”
One product called Clean-Up

kills eggs as well as adults. “It con-
tains an insect growth regulator
proven to stop eggs from maturing
and hatching, and a pyrethroid that
kills adult lice. One treatment gives
control,” says Hawkins. If a produc-
er won’t have opportunity to run
cattle through and treat again, this
would be the best product to use.
After a pour-on application of

Clean-Up, it takes about two weeks
for sucking lice to die. By contrast,
an injectable product that treats
systemically kills sucking lice
quicker because they encounter
the product via blood they are
sucking, but chewing lice do not
feed on blood. With a pour-on
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placed along the back, it may take
some time for the product to
spread down through the hair in
the oil layer on the skin surface to
kill the lice.
“Another option after treatment

in late fall (when preg-checking
and vaccinating in a cow-calf herd)
is supplemental treatments for lat-
er control. If cows are wintered on
range and won’t be handled again,
producers can hang dust bags or
use other self-treating methods
that cattle can rub on and be treat-
ed,” he says. These delousing de-
vices must be located where cattle
frequently congregate, so they
have an opportunity to use them—
but some animals never use them.
“Some producers think that af-

ter a treatment all lice are instantly
dead, but it takes a couple weeks,
in some cases, for those lice to all
die. They may be impaired and not
reproducing, but still on the ani-
mal; it takes some time for them to
die,” says Hawkins.

People need to understand the
importance of not mixing untreated
cattle with the treated ones or lice
will spread again to the treated cat-
tle. “Also, if you mix cattle that you
treated 30 days ago with a group of
newly treated cattle, lice may be all
gone from the animals you treated
first but they could be re-infested

from the recently-treated cattle that
still have lice.” Some of the lice on
the newly-treated animals have not
yet traveled around enough to en-
counter the insecticide product and
may transmit to other cattle if they
have close contact.
“They don’t even have to be in

the same group; nose-to-nose con-
tact through the fence or at fence-
line water tanks can be enough to

spread lice. I was at a feedyard
once time that had treated cattle
on one side of the fence. The other
side was the alley to the processing
chute. Treated cattle were being
exposed to animals that came past,
and the treated herd was immedi-
ately re-infested. As soon as the in-
secticide wore off, those animals
had lice again, from newly arrived
animals,” explains Hawkins. FL
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If we put the dosage
in the middle of the
back, it’s a long ways
to the nose, brisket or
armpits, so some lice
may not contact the
product. It’s best to

spread it out and put
a little on the poll and
from withers to tail-
head to get better

control.
— Larry Hawkins, DVM



Someone once said that “Suc-
cess occurs when Opportunity
meets with Preparation.” Planning
and preparing ahead for next
spring’s calving season can help in-
crease the chances of success.
There are several key preparation
steps that would be good to con-
duct in December to insure suc-
cess in February, March, and April.
Before calving season starts do

a walk-through of pens, chutes,
and calving stalls. Make sure that
all are clean, dry, strong, safe, and
functioning correctly. Check the
gates and the squeeze panels to
make certain that they are ready
for use. 
Many calving sheds are storage

facilities during the off season. Do
you have the extra barbed wire and
steel posts, as well as grass seed
and motor oil stored in the calving
shed? Now would be a good time
make certain that these items are
placed in another facility or at least
out of the way. This is a lot easier
to do on a sunny afternoon than 
on a cold dark night when you 
need to have the calving area ready

in a short time.
If calf diarrhea has been a sig-

nificant issue in your herd in the
past, now is a good time to visit
with your large animal veterinari-
an. Ask about a scours vaccine giv-
en to the cows before calving, and
about other management strate-
gies that help reduce the pathogen
exposure to baby calves when they
are most vulnerable.
Larger cow calf operations may

want to learn about the Sandhills
Calving System. This is a calving
time strategy that is meant to re-
duce the incidence of calf diarrhea
by keeping cow/calf pairs pastured
together by calving date. This 
system requires several pastures
and weekly movement of cows 
that are yet to calve. The goal is to
prevent newborn calves from be-
ing exposed to disease-causing 
organisms being shed by older
calves. Several articles have been
written about the Sandhills Calv-
ing System. Here is a link to one 
from the University of Nebraska:
http://beef.unl.edu/beefreports/
symp-2007-17-xx.shtml. FL
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Prepare now for the
spring calving season

SPRING CALVING FOCUS

By GLENN SELK
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY





On December 14th at 2:00
a.m. Robert A. “Bob” Strong,
one of the two founding part-
ners of FEED•LOT magazine
passed away in his sleep. I was
extremely lucky to work with my
father for 21 years. When we started

the magazine, nei-
ther of us had
ever worked for 
a magazine and
literally learned
“on the job.” We
worked hard and
over the years
built FEED•LOT
magazine into

what it is today. 
Bob and I talked at least two

hours a day, vacationed together,
fished and hunted together, hunted
arrowheads together, installed ex-
tensive drip irrigation systems, ed-
ited each other’s copy, and took
thousands of photos of cattle. He
was my father, my mentor, and my
best friend and I will be miss him
very much.
Robert was born in Morland,

Kans., on October 16, 1930, to
Arthur and Folsom Strong. He was
a loving and devoted son to Folsom
until she died. From her, and no
doubt due to his dust bowl, depres-
sion era childhood, he inherited a
combination of iron strength and
unstoppable work ethic that would
serve him his whole life.
He grew up in Morland and Hill

City, Kans., where he graduated
from high school in 1948. He spent

several years working on area
farms and ranches, eventually
working on oil rigs for Shell Oil
Company throughout Kansas and
Colorado before signing up for the
Marines and serving for two years
in Korea. He was honored with the
Purple Heart Medal, Korean Service
Medal, United Nations Service
Medal, and National Defense Serv-
ice Medal. 
Upon his return to the states, he

attended Wichita State University
on the GI Bill and got a degree in
Graphic Arts. After graduation 
he started the first of a long series
of companies that grew to in-
clude Strong Art Service, Ideas In-
corporated, Central Graphics, In-
dustrial Communications, Parkin-
son, Strong, Prisock, Campaign
Associates and many others. His
long career included stints as
graphic artist, advertising man,
book illustrator, political consult-
ant, and ultimately publisher.
At the age of 62, when most of

his contemporaries were thinking
of retirement, he started a yet an-
other new venture, FEED•LOT
magazine. He and son Greg part-
nered on the magazine for the next
21 years, growing it into a thriving
publication is still operating today. 
He was lucky enough to marry

Virginia (Stramel) Strong in 2001, a
woman as tough and hardworking
as he was, and they enjoyed 15
years of happiness together. 
Bob Strong was not a man who

particularly enjoyed leisure, not as
many of us know it. He was not one
to relax when there were things to

ROBERT A. “BOB” STRONG — 1930 – 2016
By GREG STRONG

be done. In his “spare
time,” he pursued many
passions, a renaissance
man in the truest sense. 
He was a lifelong fish-

erman, from his early days
at fishing holes in the
country surrounding Hill
City, then fishing favorite
spots along Fall River and
the Little Walnut River with
his brother and son. He expanded
his reach in later years to fish-
ing trips with Virginia to
Lake Michigan,  the
Salmon River in Idaho,
Lake Texoma, and the
Blue Mesa Reservoir
in Colorado.
He was an accomplished artist,

producing oils and watercolors in
his studio and out on his travels.
He also crafted many etchings and
engravings during his time in
school. He was willing to share his
talent with his young children, cre-
ating dragons, dinosaurs and cow-
boys on demand according to their
specifications.
He enjoyed dancing, often trav-

eling for miles to events in surround-
ing towns. In fact, he met his wife
Virginia at a dance in Dodge City.
He labored long and hard to

perfect his recipe
for biscuits ,
practicing on a
grateful family
each morning
until their collec-
tive weight gain
forced him into
retirement. Other

HIS LEGACYWILL LIVE ON

Bob and G
reg Strong

, Ea

Rainbow Lake, Alp
ine MT  



culinary pursuits  included pickles,
jellies and jams from his home-
grown berries, trail mix, and his sig-
nature peanut brittle.
He was a self-trained carpenter,

a maker of things. Anything really.
Never one to hire out what he
knew he could do himself, he
would eventually find a solution to
any problem, even if he might cre-
ate a few new problems in the
meantime. He never met a tool he
didn’t need, and didn’t ultimately 
use. The workshop he built in
Dighton was the culmination of 
a life’s work, with a custom venti-
lation system, every power tool
known to  man,  and at  least 
three versions of most hand tools.
He was a curious, tireless seek-

er of knowledge, collecting and 

devouring books and magazines on
cattle, archeology, art and history,
while staying current on the news
of the world. He was a seeker of
artifacts, spending countless hours
scouring the plains of Kansas,
Oklahoma and Colorado in search
of arrowheads, pottery and grind-
ing stones, ultimately accumulat-
ing a museum-worthy collection of
thousands of pieces.
He was a lover of dogs from his

boyhood on. From his first dog
Brownie, to his last dog JR, they
were each spoiled and devoted
companions.
Perhaps most of all, he was a

planter, a gardener, a cultivator and
a conservationist. No matter where
he lived, one of his first priorities
was staking out the garden, often

overtaking whatever lawn there
might have been before. And he
grew trees. Hundreds of trees.
Pecan, walnut, cherry, plum, apple,
oak, locust, peach, apricot, cedar,
redbud, almond, mulberry, pear,
persimmon, hazelnut, nectarine,
chestnut, maple, weeping willow.
When he couldn’t fill he and Vir-
ginia’s own yard in Dighton any
fuller, he partnered with son Greg
to plant hundreds more on Greg’s
property outside of town. He loved
growing things. And gardens and
trees thrived under his attention.
Bob Strong will be dearly

missed by those he left behind. His
legacy will live on in his children,
his wife, his friends, his magazine
and of course, his trees. FL

When Bob and I started FEED•LOT magazine, we
were unsure what format it should be. Our pre-
publication research suggested a newsletter that
came out weekly or monthly, or a magazine that
came out weekly, monthly, or bi-monthly. We de-

cided on a magazine that would
come out quarterly. We de-
veloped a “dummy” issue
to help us sell advertising
for the first issue. Most of
the advertisers in the “dum-
my” issue ended up being
paid advertisers. Our big
break with the first issue was
provided by Elanco, who
purchased the center spread. 

Bob and I decided on sev-
eral principals to build and
run our business that are still
in effect today.

1. It may not be what either of wanted to do, 
but what was best for the publication is what
we would do.

2. Never get up from the meeting table, mad.
Always try to solve issues between us before
we got up.

3. Editorial would be guided by three simple
directives. 

    A.  Is the information going to help the reader
make money? 

    B.   Is the information going to help the reader
save money? 

    C.   Is the information something that the
reader should be aware of because it could
affect their business? 

We have always stayed away from people pro-
files, gossip articles, historical articles and fluff

pieces. We have maintained information is the 
important thing, not pictures of us. So, in 25 years,
and other than the features page, there have only
been three of four photos of either Bob or myself
in our publication.

In 1995 we made three excellent choices in the
hiring of our graphics designer, Steve Philip, our
general manager, Annita Lorimor, and our then as-
sistant editor, now editor, Jill Dunkel. All three have
been with us for over 22 years, making the maga-
zine a collaborative effort between the four of us.
Five years ago we were also blessed with the hiring
of Annita’s daughter Amy Marsh as our digital and
social media director. 

At my insistence we built our website Feedlot-
Magazine.com in 1999. In 2008 we came out with
our weekly digital newsletter, FEED•LOT eNews, as
well as the digital edition of FEED•LOT magazine
that is now sent out as each issue is printed. We
built our second website, Yourcattle.com in 2009
and came out with second digital newsletter, the
bi-weekly Your Cattle eNews. 

To be honest, when my Father contacted me in
1992, telling me that he had finally rounded up the
capital to start the magazine and needed someone
to sell advertising for him, I thought it would be a
good job. Little did I know that it would turn into
a 25 year career. My father was an extremely hard
worker. What he enjoyed most as a “day off” was
a hard day of work outdoors. That could be in the
form of working in his garden, working on his trees,
hunting arrowheads, fishing, phesant and duck
hunting and photography.

Robert A. “Bob” Strong is missed greatly. There
isn’t a day that goes by that I don’t have the instinct
to reach for the phone and call to ask him a ques-
tion. But he lives on with FEED•LOT magazine and
its legacy.
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Before calving, you want every-
thing on hand that might be needed,
and all facilities and equipment
functional and ready for use. A few
calves may arrive early, so don’t
wait till the last minute to get ma-
chinery or other equipment out of
the calving barn or maternity pen if
that’s where you stored/parked it. 
If you haven’t used your calf

puller for a few years, or other
items that might be needed, re-
member where you left these. It’s
frustrating to be searching in the
middle of the night trying to find
something when a heifer decides
to calve ahead of schedule and
needs help, or you discover that the
item you need is broken.
Dr. Robert Callan, Colorado

State University, says you’ll need
disinfectant for cleaning up a cow
to check her or assist a birth, or for
dipping a calf’s navel. “Povidone io-
dine (Betadine) or chlorhexadine
(Nolvasan) both work. Nolvasan is
more expensive but not necessarily
better,” says Callan.
It’s nice to have both the scrub

and the solution. The scrub con-
tains a detergent and can be used
when cleaning the back end of the

cow. “The disinfectant solution is
something you’d dilute with water
as a rinse,” he says.
Have a bucket for warm water

mixed with disinfectant solution, a
scoop for pouring the water/disin-
fectant over the back end of the
cow to clean her up, or squeeze
bottles (like empty dish soap bot-
tles) for squirting warm water/dis-
infectant onto the cow. “Roll cot-
ton works well for scrubbing and
cleaning. It holds a lot of fluid when
you pull it out of the bucket. It
works better than paper towels or
clean rags,” Callan says
You need a good OB lubricant

when assisting a dystocia. “There
are two kinds. One is carboxy
methylcellulose--which works best
if you add half a gallon of hot water
to the gallon of lube. You can use a
stomach pump and stomach tube
to put the lube directly into the
vaginal canal and uterus. Diluting
it with hot water makes it easier to
pump in, and warms it to body tem-
perature,” says Callan.
“The other type (J-lube, a poly-

ethylene polymer), is less expen-
sive and comes as a powder. Just
add warm water. But this lube can

be fatal if it gets into the cow’s ab-
domen. If there’s any chance she’ll
need a C-section, don’t use J-Lube,”
he says.
Callan recommends giving new-

born calves vitamins A, D & E, if
cows were on dry forage before
calving, or if pasture quality is poor
due to drought. “Don’t use last year’s
bottle with dust on top that already
had multiple needles going into it. If
the product was contaminated with
bacteria, this could result in injec-
tion-site infections. Vitamin E prepa-
rations have short expiration date.
Start with new bottles.” 
Have colostrum for emergencies.

A colostrum product should have a
minimum of 100 g of IgG per dose.
“Frozen colostrum from one of your
own cows is better than any com-
mercial product,” says Callan. “For
freezing colostrum, use 1-gallon Zi-
ploc bags. Collect 1 to 2 quarts of
colostrum from a mature cow right
after her calf has nursed and put 
1 quart of colostrum in the gallon
bag to freeze. The gallon bag has a
large surface area when frozen flat,
and can be thawed quickly in warm
water,” he says. FL
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Calving Season Checklist
SPRING CALVING FOCUS By HEATHER SMITH THOMAS

Bedding for calving barn or maternity pens
Halter and rope, or a headcatch and swing-away gate that’s
safe for pulling a calf when the cow is down
Disposable long-sleeve OB gloves
Obstetrical lubricant in squeeze bottle
Plastic bucket for wash water
Rags or roll cotton for washing the cow
Clean OB chains or straps, and handles
Long soft cotton rope for laying down (casting) a cow for
easier calf delivery (after correcting a malpresentation
Calf-puller
Oxytocin for stimulating milk let-down and uterine
contractions (to help a cow clean)
Epinephrine to relax the uterus so you can push a calf back
in to correct a malpresentation 
Suction bulb for suctioning fluid from nostrils of newborn
calf that’s not breathing
Iodine or chlorhexadine for disinfecting navel stump of
newborns

Flashlight (with batteries that work!)
Bottle and lamb nipple for feeding calf
Stomach tube (nasogastric tube) or esophageal feeder for
feeding calves that can’t nurse
Frozen colostrum from last year, or packages of commercial
colostrum replacer
Calf sled/cart to bring newborn calf from field to barn
Injectables like vitamins A, D & E, selenium, etc.
Vaccines for newborns if your vet recommends them
Ear tags for calf identification
Electrolytes – or use homemade mix (1/2 teaspoon salt, 1/4
teaspoon “lite” salt, 1/4 teaspoon baking soda) dissolved in
2 quarts of warm water
Warm box for warming a chilled newborn
Towels for drying chilled calf
Two thermometers—one for sick calves and one for
checking newborn or young calves that get hypothermic





You’ve heard the dilemma, “which
came first, the chicken or the egg?”
A similar dilemma plays out in the
cattle industry each year as we
start preparing for calving season.
Which comes first, calving or

rebreeding? You might put all of
your eggs in the calving “basket,”
since a live, healthy calf is often
first priority. But a calf is ultimate-
ly the result of a successful breed-
ing period, and preparation for
calving and rebreeding should oc-
cur simultaneously.
“Calving and rebreeding ideally

occur within a relatively short, but
very critical, 85-day window,” says
Chad Zehnder, Ph.D. and cattle
consultant with Purina Animal Nu-
trition. “How a heifer or cow calves
out at the beginning of the window
will impact her ability to get bred
at the end of the window, and how
quickly rebreeding occurs will im-
pact a cow’s ability to stay on a 365-
day calving cycle.”
Here are four strategies you can

implement now to prepare for
spring calving and rebreeding:

1. Monitor body condition score
The body condition score (BCS)

of a cow at calving not only affects
colostrum quality, cow stamina (to
get through birthing) and calf vigor,
it also impacts the time until that
cow starts cycling again.
“We want cows cycling prior to

the breeding season so that when
they come into heat during breeding
season we have a better chance of
getting them bred in the first 21 days.
Cows bred early in the breeding sea-
son will result in calves born early
in calving season,” says Zehnder.
Calf age has the biggest impact

on weaning weight. Therefore,
calves born in the first 21 days of
the season are likely heavier at
weaning. If you estimate that a calf
gains between 2.25 to 2.5 pounds
per day, every heat cycle is worth
roughly 50 pounds. That’s why it’s
so critical to get cows rebred on
the first cycle.
Mature cows should calve in at

a minimum of 5.5 BCS, but prefer-
ably at a score of 6. Heifers should

calve at a minimum score of 6. Sup-
plementation can help maintain a
consistent BCS which can lead to
cows breeding back quickly, opti-
mized conception rates and heav-
ier calf weaning weights.

2. Evaluate your mineral program
Mineral nutrition is one of the

most commonly overlooked items
on the calving and rebreeding
preparation list.
“We tend to think about the im-

portance of minerals either right at
calving or before breeding, but we
need to make sure we’re providing
an adequate mineral program year-
round,” says Zehnder. “Minerals
are especially important 60 to 90
days before calving, since they im-
pact colostrum quality, calf trace
mineral status and calf health.”
Minerals also play a role in tis-

sue repair, helping the cow’s repro-
ductive tract repair from calving
and prepare for breeding. If the
tract is not fully repaired, a cow
may have challenges being rebred
or she may not breed back at all.
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Which comes first, calving or rebreeding?
Preparation for calving is often first priority, 
but don’t leave rebreeding as an afterthought.

SPRING CALVING FOCUS

Specializing In:
• Turn-Key Feedyard Construction
• Hog Site Construction • Complete 
Dairy Construction • Sprinkler System
• CAD Design • GPS Survey 
• Slipform Concrete Feedbunks 
• Dirtwork of All Types • Laser-Equipped
Machinery • All types of Fencing

Phone: 800-536-2634
maxjantzexcavating.com
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Sorting cows by body condition score and feeding
cows to a BCS target will help cows rebreed quickly.

A program with highly bioavail-
able trace mineral sources can be
of benefit, especially leading up to
calving season and through breed-
ing. The bioavailability of a mineral
source alters the absorptive ability
of the trace minerals eliciting their
full benefit.

3. Discuss herd health with 
your veterinarian
If you don’t have a comprehen-

sive herd health program, now is
the time to talk with your veteri-
narian or animal health supplier
to develop one. If you have a pro-
gram, it can be beneficial to re-
evaluate and ensure the protocols
still make sense.
“Make sure you have a vaccina-

tion program in place for both
cows and calves,” says Zehnder.
“Since every operation has a differ-
ent risk level in how and when they
calve, the program should be spe-
cific to your operation and region.”
For operations with multiple

employees, make sure everyone is
familiar and comfortable with the
program ahead of time. Getting
everyone on the same page before
calving begins can help ensure
protocols are followed correctly
and consistently.

4. Take time to troubleshoot
Calving and rebreeding are two

of the most important events for

an operation’s bottom line which
makes it stressful when things
don’t go as planned. However, an
overreaction may make things
even worse.
“It’s easy to get frustrated when

there’s a bump in the road, but it’s
important to take an objective ap-
proach when a challenge arises,”
Zehnder says. “Troubleshoot and
try to figure out what the true
cause is versus making a knee-
jerk decision.”
Involve your nutritionist, veteri-

narian, suppliers, employees and

other key personnel to help work
through a cause and solution. A
team discussion can help identify
the diagnostic work needed to find
a solution.
Regardless of which takes prior-

ity in your mind, calving and rebreed-
ing success is always in season.
“We need to think about that crit-

ical 85-day window year-round.
Every management decision we
make throughout the year should
focus on a cow delivering a live,
healthy calf and being bred back in
that timeframe,” says Zehnder. FL

1-800-536-8438

“We can customize a system
to meet your needs.”

❖ Platform Scales
(10 sizes/self-contained)

❖ Single Animal 
Weigh Cage
(self-contained)

❖ Single Animal Scales
(under squeeze chutes)

❖ Portable Calf Scales
(3 designs for various
weights)

❖ Hay Processor Scales
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Vaccinating calves against dis-
ease is one management practice
that can improve calf health and
help avoid financial losses in the fu-
ture. However, simply vaccinating
your calves is not enough to ensure
immunization. Follow correct stor-
age, handling and administration
practices in order to provide an op-
portunity for the animal to respond
with an adequate immune response.
Dr. Doug Ensley, professional

services veterinarian for Boeh -
ringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc.
(BIVI), recommends following
these five tips to receive the full
benefit from your vaccinations:
•  Store vaccines according to the
label, generally 35°F to 45°F.
Follow label directions.

•  Protect vaccines and filled sy-
ringes from sunlight and heat.

•  Use modified-live virus (MLV)
vaccines within an hour of mix-
ing it.

•  Change needles often (about
every 10 animals).

•  Discard bent, burred or broken
needles.

Clean syringes with hot, distilled
water (at least 212°F). Use care not
to burn your skin with hot water.
Do not use soap or disinfectant be-
cause they can kill the MLV.
In addition to correct handling

and administration of the vaccine,
Ensley also recommends ensuring

the calves are properly prepared to
respond. “We know that many ani-
mals today are transported over
long distances,” he said. “Once the
animal is on your operation, it’s im-
portant to do everything you can
to help them adjust. Let them get a
good night’s rest in a dry area, and
provide plenty of high quality water
and feed.”
He explained the importance wa-

ter intake and proper nutrition have

on achieving an immune response.
“It is imperative that we handle

vaccines properly, we administer
them with the best techniques pos-
sible and prepare our animals so
that we can achieve the kind of re-
sponse from those vaccines to re-
duce disease. Don’t just vaccinate,
immunize,” Ensley stressed.
To develop a vaccination plan that

works best for your operation, work
with your local veterinarian. FL

Five Tips to Ensure Immunization

SUMMIT TRUCK GROUP
4354 Canyon Drive / Amarillo, TX 79109
800-692-4430  806-355-9771
www.summittruckgroup.com

We Carry the Full Line of
Kuhn Knight Mixers

Mounted on International
or Kenworth Trucks.

Dirks Earthmoving
Precision Land Forming

• Livestock Pen Shaping
• Lagoon Construction
• Conservation Practices
• Laser Equipped Site Preparation

Call Richard Dirks Toll Free
1-877-872-3057

Cell: 620-872-1793

dirksearthmoving.com
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TMR App
The wireless Libra TMR from

Central City Scale, Inc. eliminates
the need for indicators, remote dis-
plays, thumb drives and printers.
The TMR app delivers a smart and

simple way to build and manage
your rations, pens, and feed groups.
Know the exact weight of ingredi-
ents going into the mixer and track
what has been fed to each pen, 
providing useful information and

features at your fingertips.
With this new technology, cattle

feeders can have more precise con-
trol of their feed mixing, ingredi-
ents and rations. Central City Scale,
Inc. of Central City, Nebraska is 
introducing the new Libra TMR
which is a feed and ration manage-
ment system that is iPad-based and
connected to load cells on the feed
mixer using Bluetooth electronics.
The operator enters the feed in-

gredient information into the app,
along with rations with all the in-
gredients. Information is assigned
to what ration gets fed to which pen
and how many head are in each
pen. This technology saves time
and makes it simple to execute a
ration and feed it properly.

INFORCE 3 New Approval
INFORCE 3, the top selling cat-

tle vaccine on the market, has
earned a single nostril administra-
tion claim to make it more conven-
ient to administer.
Studies demonstrated that when

the full 2-mL dose was adminis-
tered into a single nostril in neona-
tal calves, INFORCE 3 protected
against respiratory disease caused
by infectious bovine rhinotra-
cheitis (IBR) virus, bovine respira-
tory syncytial virus (BRSV) and
parainfluenza 3 (PI3) virus.
In additional studies, INFORCE

3 also demonstrated the ability to
override maternal antibodies to
moderate IBR respiratory disease
for at least 15 weeks and provided
IBR respiratory protection for
more than six months in IBR-naïve
neonatal calves.
The vaccine contains propri-

etary temperature-sensitive IBR
and PI3 viral strains, as well as nat-
urally temperature-sensitive BRSV.
This formulation stimulates protec-
tive immunity in the nasal passages,
while also priming the immune sys-
tem for a rapid memory response
to subsequent vaccination or dis-
ease challenge. INFORCE 3 is safe
for use in all calves.

FL

FL

NEW PRODUCTS
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Large Rectangular Bale Sqeeze
Worksaver, Inc. offers two new

large rectangular bale squeeze
models for handling large wrapped
or unwrapped rectangular bales,
the SSBS-48D and GLBS-48D. The
bale squeeze arms open to handle
bales from 48” to 96” in width and
up to 3,400 lbs. Both models can
also handle round bales.
The SSBS-48D mounts to skid

steer loaders and tractor front
loaders that use the industry stan-
dard “universal” skid steer quick
attach system, while model GLBS-
48D is designed for tractor loaders
with the Euro / Global tool carrier.
These units are shipped with cylin-
ders and hoses. FL

“Quality Cattle 
Handling Equipment”

Garden City, KS
1-800-426-9626

Fremont, NE
1-402-721-7604

www.cattlechutes.com

PROCESSING, SORTING and SHIPPING LAYOUTS

GRANDIN 
LIVESTOCK SYSTEMS
3504 North Shields / Fort Collins, CO 80524
970-229-0703 / www.grandin.com

By World Famous Dr. Grandin
Originator of Curved Ranch Corrals

CUSTOM DESIGN 
SERVICE AVAILABLE

Curved chute with raised walking plat-
form for safe working of the flight zone.
Drawings for gates, hinges, latches, chutes,
sorting pens and loading ramp plus cattle
behavior information.

BOOK OF LAYOUTS $55 Check/MO
For Large & Small Operations
INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO on low 

stress cattle handling.
DVD $68 – DVD set includes additional

Spanish video and picture CD

Complete
Working 

Facilities for
Cattle and Bison

See our new innovative hydraulic chute.

National Distributor for Tru-Test Scales

INFORMATION OR BROCHURES:

PEARSON’S INC.
90 COURT ST.

THEDFORD, NE 69166
308/645-2231

www.pearsonlivestockeq.com
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www.FeedlotMagazine.com

Your source for Feeder Information Highlights
Our all new design dynamically resizes for all your devices.
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BJM Sales & Service�
3925 US Highway 60 • Hereford, TX 79045-7291

(806) 364-7470 • www.bjmsales.com

Sales & Service
SINCE 1983

®

Silencer Commercial
Pro Model

Commercial Series
920-18 ®

While the truck 
is unloading the
loader is refilling
the Batch
Box.

THE BATCH BOX
GIVES YOU 1/3 MORE USE
OF FEED TRUCKS WITH 
1/3 LESS MAN HOURS

STREAMLINE YOUR 
FEEDING WITH A

BATCH BOX
402-564-1400

feedingsystems.biz
Feeding Systems, LLC

2500 E 23rd St. • Columbus NE 68601

Great for Flies,
Mosquitoes, 
& Avian Flu
Sanitation

Great for Flies,
Mosquitoes, 
& Avian Flu
Sanitation
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Audited by:

• 20’ – 24’ – 30’ Models (Spread fast and even)
• Wider profile for more capacity and better stability
• Massive vertical expellers create an explosive 30’ to 40’ pattern
• Three apron chain (std) 667XH

Farm EquipmentMEYER

MEYER Manufacturing
1-800-325-9103 • Email: sales@meyermfg.com • www.meyermfg.com • Fax: 715-654-5513

CROP MAX
MEYER

9500 COMMERCIAL GRADE
VERTICAL SPREADER

Shade-AllShade-All
Cattle and Livestock Shade

WEST POINT IMPLEMENT & DESIGN, INC.
2074 So. Hwy. 275 / West Point, NE 68788
www.westpointimp.com (402) 372-2408Here for you yesterday, today and tomorrow!

SHADE-ALL BENEFITS AND FEATURES
• Durable 30’ x 30’ shade device
• Cheaper than putting up a new building
• Portable (Place anywhere in pen to keep cattle from

congregating by water tank or bunks)
• Place away from water tank to prevent crowding
• Help keep cattle on feed and gaining
• Eliminates mud and mess caused by sprinklers
• Less property tax compared to a building
• Removable tarp in winter
• Covers approx. 65 head (1,000lb plus)
• 4 Inch heavy duty cargo strap helps keep stability

and makes for easy assembly

Approximately
5,000 lb. Base

Heavy Duty Rachet
Tightener and Reinforced
all Four Corners

Reinforced Center






